Male Bengalese finches do not normally change their vocal patterns in adulthood; song is stereotyped and stable over time. Adult song maintenance requires auditory feedback. If adults are deafened, song will degrade within 1 week. We tested whether feedback of all sound frequencies is required for song maintenance. The avian basilar papilla is tonotopically organized; hair cells in the basal region encode high frequencies, and low frequencies are encoded in progressively apical regions. We restricted the spectral range of feedback available to a bird by killing either auditory hair cells encoding higher frequencies or those encoding both high and low frequencies and documented resultant changes in song. Birds were treated with either Amikacin alone to kill high-frequency hair cells or Amikacin and sound exposure to target hair cells across the entire papilla. During treatment, song was recorded from all birds weekly. After treatment and song recording, evokedpotential audiograms were evaluated on each bird, and papillas were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy. Results showed that hair cell damage over 46-63% of the basal papilla and the corresponding high-frequency hearing loss had no effect on song structure. In birds with hair cell damage extending further into the apical region of the papilla and corresponding low-frequency and high-frequency hearing loss, song degradation occurred within 1 week of beginning treatment and was comparable with degradation after surgical deafening. We conclude that either low-frequency spectral cues or temporal cues via feedback of the song amplitude envelope are sufficient for song maintenance in adult Bengalese finches.
Male Bengalese finches do not normally change their vocal patterns in adulthood; song is stereotyped and stable over time. Adult song maintenance requires auditory feedback. If adults are deafened, song will degrade within 1 week. We tested whether feedback of all sound frequencies is required for song maintenance. The avian basilar papilla is tonotopically organized; hair cells in the basal region encode high frequencies, and low frequencies are encoded in progressively apical regions. We restricted the spectral range of feedback available to a bird by killing either auditory hair cells encoding higher frequencies or those encoding both high and low frequencies and documented resultant changes in song. Birds were treated with either Amikacin alone to kill high-frequency hair cells or Amikacin and sound exposure to target hair cells across the entire papilla. During treatment, song was recorded from all birds weekly. After treatment and song recording, evokedpotential audiograms were evaluated on each bird, and papillas were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy. Results showed that hair cell damage over 46-63% of the basal papilla and the corresponding high-frequency hearing loss had no effect on song structure. In birds with hair cell damage extending further into the apical region of the papilla and corresponding low-frequency and high-frequency hearing loss, song degradation occurred within 1 week of beginning treatment and was comparable with degradation after surgical deafening. We conclude that either low-frequency spectral cues or temporal cues via feedback of the song amplitude envelope are sufficient for song maintenance in adult Bengalese finches.
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Experiments on many oscine songbirds have shown that auditory feedback is necessary for song development (for review, see Marler, 1987 Marler, , 1991 Konishi, 1994) . Juvenile males typically copy songs from adults by listening to adults sing, forming memories of song, and practicing their own vocalizations to match those memories (Konishi, 1965; Dittus and Lemon, 1969; Marler and Waser, 1977; Price, 1979; Eales, 1985; Marler and Peters, 1987) . It is clear that both frequency-specific (spectral) content and temporal organization of song are encoded by juveniles while listening to adults sing; song learning results in excellent copies of both of these vocal parameters. This information is presumably stored in the brain and then used to shape each individual's own vocalizations until adulthood, when song becomes highly stereotyped. In adulthood, age-limited song learners normally do not change song (Dietrich, 1980; C layton, 1987 , 1989 . For example, each adult male Bengalese finch sings one stereotyped, stable song that is repeated several times in a singing bout (Immelmann, 1969; Dietrich, 1980; C layton, 1987; Woolley and Rubel, 1997) .
In some age-limited song learners, auditory feedback is also necessary for adult song maintenance. Recent studies have shown that song in adult zebra finches and Bengalese finches degrades after surgical deafening (Nordeen and Nordeen, 1992; Okanoya and Yamaguchi, 1997; Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . In Bengalese finches, song degrades significantly within 1 week of deafening (Okanoya and Yamaguchi, 1997; Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . The parameters of acoustic feedback from the cochlea and central auditory pathways that are required to maintain stereotyped song are not known. Song maintenance could require feedback of the full spectral content and temporal organization of the song. Alternatively, it is possible that any stimulation of eighth nerve afferents could provide enough feedback to keep the motor circuitry for song stable, after the circuitry is established.
In this study, we examined whether feedback encoding the entire spectral range of a bird's song is required for song maintenance in Bengalese finches. This was accomplished by manipulating the frequency range of feedback available to a bird while singing.
The basilar papilla is tonotopically organized (von Békésy, 1960; Ryals and Rubel, 1982; Lippe and Rubel, 1983; Rubel et al., 1984; Manley et al., 1987; Jones and Jones, 1995) . The basal half of the basilar papilla encodes higher frequencies comprising song (Ͼ2.0 kHz). Because the basal half is selectively sensitive to ototoxic drugs, we were able to selectively restrict the frequency range of auditory feedback by selectively killing or damaging hair cells encoding frequencies above ϳ2 kHz. Selectively damaging only hair cells encoding lower frequencies is not currently possible. The spectral envelope of song in Bengalese finches extends from 0.2 to Ͼ8 kHz. We documented the presence or absence of song degradation in birds with hair cell damage in the basal half of the papilla and compared that with song in birds with hair cell damage across the entire papilla and in birds with no hair cell damage. After treatment and song recording, evoked-potential audiograms were acquired on each bird to assess hearing loss, and the extent of hair cell damage to papillas was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (EM). Results indicate that Ben-galese finches do not need to hear all of the spectral information in song to maintain stereotyped song behavior. Rather, it seems that only lower frequency spectral information or temporal cues are required for maintenance of normal adult song.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. We used 30 adult male Bengalese finches that were aviary raised (Magnolia Bird Farm, Anaheim, CA) with adults of both sexes. Birds were sent to our laboratory at 4 months of age, housed in groups of 5-10 individuals, and maintained on a 14:10 hr light /dark cycle. Each male was between 5 and 6 months of age at the beginning of this study. All animal husbandry procedures were approved by the University of Washington Animal C are Committee.
E xperimental design. A schematic diagram of the experimental procedure is shown (see Fig. 1 ). Song from all birds was recorded twice before the initiation of treatment. Recordings from each bird were made 6 weeks apart. After these initial baseline recordings, birds were divided into three treatment groups. Eighteen experimental birds began one of two different treatments to kill auditory hair cells. Six birds received daily injections of the aminoglycoside Amikacin. This treatment was designed to kill only high-frequency hair cells. Aminoglycosides are commonly used in studies examining hair cell damage and regeneration. In birds, systemic administration of ototoxic aminoglycosides results in the dose-dependent destruction of hair cells located only in the basal (high-frequency) region of the basilar papilla and the sparing of hair cells in the apex (T ucci and Rubel, 1990; Hashino et al., 1992; Marean et al., 1993; Salvi et al., 1994; S. M. N. Woolley, unpublished observations) . Amikacin was chosen for this study because it is highly toxic to auditory hair cells and less toxic to renal f unction than are other aminoglycosides (Lenoir and Puel, 1987; K itasato et al., 1990; Beaubien et al., 1995; Vago et al., 1998) . The remaining 12 birds received daily Amikacin injections and nightly low-frequency sound exposures (see below). This treatment was designed to extend the hair cell damage as far as possible into the apical (low-frequency) region. Previous studies have shown that treatment with a combination of ototoxic drugs and intense sound exposure causes larger hair cell lesions than either drugs or sound presentation alone (Bone and Ryan, 1978; Collins, 1988; Brummett et al., 1990 Brummett et al., , 1992 Pye and Collins, 1991) . Treatment with only low-frequency sound exposure does not result in hair cell damage localized to the apical end of the basilar papilla Rubel, 1982, 1985; Cotanche et al., 1994; Woolley, unpublished observations) . Instead, lesions are spread out along the length of the papilla or occur in patches. Thus, in this study, we were not able to include a treatment group receiving only low-frequency sound exposures to kill only apical (low-frequency) hair cells. Six control birds received no treatment. An additional six birds were unmanipulated and used only to determine the normal evoked-potential threshold f unction for the Bengalese finch.
During treatment, song was recorded from each bird at weekly intervals. The design of this experiment was such that if and when any individual bird sang degraded song, it was immediately assessed for hearing loss by electrophysiological recordings of brainstem evoked potentials. After determination of response thresholds, birds were killed, and their basilar papillas were processed for scanning EM. At the same time that birds singing degraded song were assessed for hearing loss and processed for scanning EM, some birds maintaining stable song were also assessed for hearing loss and processed for scanning EM. This was done to compare hearing thresholds and hair cell damage between birds singing degraded song and birds maintaining stable song. The remaining experimental birds not showing any song degradation continued to be treated to determine whether song would degrade with longer treatment.
Birds treated with Amikacin alone received daily treatment for a total of 4 weeks. Birds treated with Amikacin and sound exposure received daily treatment for a total of 1 or 3 weeks. Song was recorded from control birds at weekly intervals for a total of 4 weeks.
Song recordings. "Undirected" (not in the presence of a female) song was recorded while each male was alone in an 8 inch ϫ 8 inch ϫ 8 inch wire mesh cage within a sound-isolated booth (Industrial Acoustic). A low-impedance microphone (F-98; Sony, Tokyo, Japan) was placed 25 cm above the bird's perch. The microphone was connected through a voiceactivated circuit with a 2 sec signal delay to a cassette tape recorder (Marantz PMD 201). For each recording date, at least 10 singing bouts composed of several repetitions of a song were recorded. Song bouts were defined as episodes of continuous singing surrounded by 2 or more seconds of silence. The time required to collect 10 bouts from an individual on any particular date ranged between 30 min and 6 hr.
Song anal ysis. All song records were played into a Power Macintosh 9500 and digitized at 22 kHz using the canary (v.1.2) sound analysis program (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, N Y). Spectrographs and amplitude waveforms from the first recordings made 6 weeks before beginning treatment with Amikacin or Amikacin plus sound exposure were used to identif y each bird's song. For each bird, the two initial recordings of stable song (6 and 0 weeks before treatment) and weekly recordings made during the treatment period were analyzed. Of the 10 singing bouts recorded from each bird at each time point, the three longest bouts were chosen for analysis.
Song analysis used methods identical to those described in our recent paper on the effects of deafening on song production in Bengalese finches (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . These methods will be summarized here, and more detail can be found in that publication. From song recordings made 6 weeks before the beginning of treatment, each bird's normal syllable structure and sequence within a song were identified by determining the sequences of sounds that were sung in stable units and repeated several times within a bout. These records, which were used to identif y each individual's song, served as a template for that individual. Hard copies of song spectrographs and amplitude waveforms were made for the three analysis bouts from each recording date. The records from each bird were then coded and randomized so that, during the analysis, we did not know from which recording time a particular set of spectrographs and waveforms came. Songs, syllables, and transitions between syllables were labeled on each spectrograph and waveform. Syllables were given identif ying numbers in their corresponding order of appearance.
The song spectrographs from each bird at each recording time were analyzed for changes in sequence stereotypy (i.e. syllable order) over time by methods described previously (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . Briefly, we used a method modified from that used by Scharff and Nottebohm (1991) . This method is the calculation of a final "sequence stereotypy" score for each singing bout by taking the average of two stereotypy ratios, a "sequence linearity" score and a "sequence consistency" score. The maximum value for each of these scores is 1. The calculations are expressed as: sequence linearity ϭ # different syllables/bout # transition types/bout , sequence consistency ϭ sum typical transitions/bout sum total transitions/bout , sequence stereotypy ϭ sequence linearity ϩ sequence consistency 2 .
Sequence linearity measures how many different ways syllables are ordered. Sequence consistency measures how often a particular sequence of syllables is produced.
Sequence stereotypy scores were calculated for each of the three song bouts analyzed per recording date per bird and were averaged to give one final score for each bird at each recording date. Those scores were then averaged over all experimental birds and all control birds separately for each recording time and statistically analyzed for changes in sequence stereotypy over time.
A change in sequence stereotypy (syllable order) is the first type of song degradation that occurs after surgical deafening. This type of change in song after deafening occurs within 1 week, before significant changes in syllable phonology (spectral content) are observed (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . The experimental design was such that, at the first indication of song degradation, birds were assessed for hearing loss and their papillas were taken for anatomical analysis of hair cell damage. At this time in the process of song degradation, spectral changes in song would not be expected. Therefore, our analysis of changes in song was limited to measuring changes in syllable sequence stereotypy, and no measures of syllable spectral content were made.
Aminogl ycoside treatment and sound e xposure. We used the ototoxic aminoglycoside Amikacin to induce hair cell damage in the basal (highfrequency) region of the basilar papilla. Eighteen experimental birds were given daily intramuscular injections of Amikacin (Faulding Puerto Rico). Six of these birds, receiving only Amikacin treatment, were given alternating doses of 250 mg / kg per day and 200 mg / kg per day for 4 weeks. This dosing schedule had been determined in our pilot experi-ments to be optimum for consistently killing only high-frequency hair cells without compromising a bird's health.
The 12 remaining birds received treatment with Amikacin and sound exposure. These animals were given alternating doses of 150 mg / kg per day and 300 mg / kg per day and were exposed nightly to low-pass-filtered white noise for 12 hr at an intensity of 126 dB sound pressure level (SPL). This treatment schedule was determined in our pilot experiments to be optimum for consistently killing as many hair cells as possible without compromising a bird's health. The white noise stimulus was filtered at 60 dB/octave above 1.0 kHz. For sound exposures, birds were placed in a cylindrical wire mesh cage with food and water available. The cage was then placed inside a sound-attenuated chamber, and a low-frequency loudspeaker (JBL 2206H) was placed 8 cm above the wire cage. The chamber and the speaker were housed inside a sound attenuation booth (Industrial Acoustic). C alibration of stimulus intensity and analysis of the harmonic content of the sound were performed using a dynamic signal analyzer (Hewlett-Packard) at the beginning and end of each exposure.
An additional six age-matched control birds received no treatment. Electrophysiolog ical recordings f rom auditor y brainstem. Evokedpotential thresholds were determined by recording from auditory brainstem nuclei during presentation of sound stimuli at the following test frequencies: 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, and 6.0 kHz. Tone bursts with 1 msec of rise/fall and 10 msec of total duration were delivered at a rate of nine per second. Stimuli were delivered with a free field speaker (Realistic Minimus-7) placed at a 90°angle to the midline of the head and at a distance of 7 cm from the head. The stimuli delivery system was calibrated at the beginning of each experiment using an ER-10 microphone (Etymotic Research) placed at the ear, and custom software was used to acquire and analyze evoked-potential traces. All threshold data were recorded in dB SPL.
Animals were anesthetized with urethane (0.002 mg / kg). Body temperature was maintained at 39°C. Birds were placed on a flat platform, and their heads were stabilized in a specially designed holder. T wo pin electrodes (Grass Instruments Company, Quincy, M A) were implanted bilaterally through the cranium into the cerebellum just above the auditory brainstem nuclei (active electrodes), and one electrode was inserted into leg muscle (ground electrode). Responses were amplified, filtered (0.03-3.0 kHz bandpass), and digitized at a rate of 200 kHz. Responses were averaged over 200 stimulus presentations above threshold and 500 presentations at and around threshold. Stimulus presentations for each frequency were begun at 90 dB and decreased or increased in intensity by 10 dB steps to threshold and by 5 dB steps around threshold. Threshold was defined as the intensity at which the averaged response was at least twice the amplitude of baseline variation.
Scanning EM. Birds were killed by an intramuscular injection of sodium pentobarbital (Anpro Pharmaceuticals) and then decapitated.
Under a dissecting microscope, the external auditory meatus, tympanic membrane, and columella were removed, exposing the basilar papilla through the oval window. The opposite end of the cochlear duct was exposed by creating a small hole in the bone overlying the lagena with a scalpel tip. Papillas were then perf used via the oval window with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 2.0% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS. Heads were post-fixed in the same fixative overnight. Temporal bones were then dissected out of the head, and papillas were completely exposed by removing the roofs of their bony encasements. Specimens were placed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 hr and washed in PBS. Specimens were then dehydrated in a graded ethanol series to 70% ethanol, the tectorial membrane was removed in a final dissection, and specimens were dehydrated to 100% ethanol. After critical point drying, specimens were mounted on aluminum stubs with graphite glue and sputter coated with gold palladium. Scanning EM was performed with a JEOL 63005 electron microscope (accelerating voltage of 15 kV) to document the extent and location of hair cell damage, loss, and regeneration in each animal.
Quantification of hair cell damage was done by digitally acquiring images of each papilla onto a Power Macintosh 8100/80 and by measuring the total papilla area and the area of damaged papilla using image analysis software (National Institutes of Health Image v.1.61b7). The area of damaged papilla was defined as the region showing hair cells with expanded surfaces that were missing stereocilia, showing no hair cells, or regenerating hair cells. Regenerating hair cells and original hair cells were distinguished by their marked morphological differences. Regenerating hair cells are identified by their smaller luminal surfaces, smaller stereocilia, the presence of microvilli beside the stereocilia on their luminal surfaces, and the presence of kinocilia (see Rubel, 1990, 1993; Marean et al., 1993) .
Statistical anal yses. Statistical analyses on sequence stereotypy scores were performed using repeated-measures, one-factor ANOVAs. Post hoc comparisons were made with the Scheffe F test. Student's t tests (twotailed) were used to compare stereotypy scores between control and experimental birds.
RESULTS

Song behavior
Previous work has shown that the first feature of Bengalese finch song structure to degrade after the removal of auditory feedback is syllable order, sequence stereotypy (Okanoya and Yamaguchi, 1997; Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . For example, within a singing bout, syllables are normally sung in a stereotyped and stable order; syllables are sung in sequences such as 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4. After surgical deafening, syllable sequences become disordered; Figure 1 . A schematic diagram of the experimental procedure shows two experimental groups and one control group. E xperimental birds were treated with either Amikacin alone or Amikacin plus sound exposure for between 1 and 4 weeks. During treatment, song was recorded from all experimental birds weekly. One subgroup of birds treated with Amikacin plus sound showed degraded song resulting from treatment. Birds in the remaining (sub)groups maintained stereotyped song during and after treatment. All birds were assessed for hearing loss and for the extent and location of hair cell damage after treatment. . In 6 out of 11 birds treated with both Amikacin plus sound exposure, song was maintained; syllable sequences were stereotyped and stable between recordings made before and after treatment. A, Sound spectrograph of three song repetitions recorded before treatment. B, Spectrograph of three song repetitions from the same bird shown in A recorded after 3 weeks of treatment with Amikacin plus sound exposure. (Figure legend continues.) e.g., sequences are sung in an order such as 1,3,4,3,3,3,4,4,1,2,4,3. This change in song behavior occurs within 1-7 d after deafening (Okanoya and Yamaguchi, 1997; Woolley and Rubel, 1997) , and the order is not different from random by 6 weeks after deafening (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . The spectral content of syllables also changes, but this effect is not significant until 2 weeks after deafening (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . In this study, we used changes in syllable order as a behavioral assay for the onset of song degradation.
By the time of the first weekly song recordings after the beginning of treatment with both Amikacin and sound exposure, listening to the songs revealed that, of the 12 birds, 5 birds appeared to be singing degraded song and 6 birds appeared to be maintaining stereotyped song. One bird would not sing and had to be eliminated from the study. Those birds singing degraded song were assessed for evoked-potential thresholds, and their papillas were processed for scanning EM (Fig. 1) . Three of the remaining six birds receiving Amikacin plus sound exposures (those maintaining stereotyped song) were also assessed for evoked-potential thresholds after only 1 week of treatment, and their papillas were processed for scanning EM. Three of the remaining six birds receiving Amikacin plus sound exposures continued treatment and weekly song recordings for an additional 2 weeks to determine whether song would degrade. After a total of 3 weeks of treatment, these birds were assessed for hearing thresholds, and their papillas were processed for scanning EM. All birds receiving Amikacin injections only appeared to be singing normally and were thus treated for a total of 4 weeks while song was recorded weekly. Song from control birds was also recorded weekly for 4 weeks. At the end of these 4 weeks, all remaining birds (six experimental and six control) were assessed for hearing thresholds, and their papillas were processed for scanning EM. Six additional unmanipulated birds were assessed for normal hearing thresholds. By this experimental design, changes in behavior, hearing thresholds, and the extent and location of hair cell damage could all be evaluated within each bird.
Analysis of song from control birds showed that normal song was stereotyped and stable over the 10 weeks of the experiment. Figure 2 , A and B, shows spectrographs of the song sung by a control bird from two recordings made 10 weeks apart. The acoustic structure and stability of normal adult Bengalese finch song are readily seen and have been quantitatively described previously (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . Birds treated with Amikacin alone also sang stereotyped syllable sequences characteristic of normal song. After 4 weeks of daily treatment with Amikacin, song behavior was maintained so that recordings made at the end of treatment were extremely similar to those made before treatment began. An example of this stable behavior is shown in Figure 2 , C and D.
The behavior of birds treated with both daily Amikacin injections and daily sound exposure was more variable than was that of control birds and Amikacin-treated birds. Figure 3 shows representative examples of song spectrographs from two birds in this treatment group. Figure 3 , A and B, shows song repetitions from the same bird, recorded before and after 3 weeks of treatment. Figure 3 , C and D, shows song repetitions from a different bird, before and after 1 week of treatment. Six out of the 11 birds in this group showed song behavior similar to that of the animal shown in Figure 3 , A and B. Their song was stable before and after either 1 or 3 weeks of treatment. The remaining 5 out of 11 birds treated with Amikacin and sound exposure showed dramatic changes in syllable sequences between songs recorded before treatment and those recorded after 1 week of treatment. A representative example of this degraded song behavior is shown in Figure 3 , C and D. Syllable sequences were both disordered and unstable when compared with that of pretreatment recordings. These changes in song behavior could be clearly detected by us while listening to these birds singing. The lack of song stereotypy seen in 5 of 11 birds in the Amikacin plus sound exposure group was qualitatively similar to the syllable disorder observed in song from Bengalese finches recorded 1 week after surgical deafening (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . Additionally, degraded song from these birds was usually sung at a lower intensity than was either normal song or stereotyped song recorded from our other experimental birds (Fig. 3D) . Figure 4 shows syllable sequence stereotypy scores (mean Ϯ SD) over time for control and treated birds. SDs were plotted to show the true population variability. The stereotypy scores for control birds were high and stable over 10 weeks (Fig. 4 A) . Scores for recordings made 6 weeks before the treatment of experimental birds [0.74 Ϯ 0.05 (mean Ϯ SD)] were not different from scores for recordings made 10 weeks later [0.78 Ϯ 0.06 ( p Ͼ 0.05)]. These results are essentially identical to those reported previously for surgically deafened birds (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . Birds treated with Amikacin alone for 4 weeks had stereotypy scores that were also not different before and after treatment (0.74 Ϯ 0.05 and 0.74 Ϯ 0.04, respectively; Fig. 4 A) . These scores were also virtually identical to those of controls ( p Ͼ 0.05).
Birds treated with both Amikacin and sound exposure showed highly variable sequence stereotypy scores after the first week of treatment (0.64 Ϯ 0.16). Figure 4 B shows sequence stereotypy scores over time for all birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure. Note the high variability after 1 week. Further analysis revealed that stereotypy scores for song recordings made after 1 week of treatment were bimodally distributed. Six out of the 11 birds treated with both Amikacin and sound exposure maintained high and stable stereotypy scores after 1 week of treatment (0.76 Ϯ 0.07), and scores for song from the remaining 5 out of 11 birds were significantly decreased compared with pretreatment scores after 1 week (0.49 Ϯ 0.06). Figure 4C shows sequence stereotypy scores over time for each subgroup of this treatment group plotted separately. Song bouts from the birds selected as singing degraded song showed dramatically decreased stereotypy scores between recordings made before and during treatment ( p Ͻ 0.005) compared with that of the remaining birds that received the same treatment. Scores decreased from 0.75 Ϯ 0.07 before treatment to 0.49 Ϯ 0.06 after 1 week of treatment. Scores for birds with degraded song after 1 week of treatment with Amikacin plus sound exposure were similar to those for surgically deafened birds at 1 week after cochlea removal (Woolley and 4 In 5 out of 11 birds treated with both Amikacin and sound exposure, song degraded; syllable sequences were disordered and unstable in recordings made after treatment compared with that in pretreatment recordings. C, Spectrograph of song recorded before treatment. D, Spectrograph of song from the same bird shown in C recorded after 1 week of treatment with Amikacin and sound exposure. In this bird, hair cell damage caused by treatment with Amikacin and sound exposure resulted in song degradation. Syllable identities are labeled with numbers below the time a xis. Rubel, 1997) . Birds singing degraded song were assessed for hearing loss and hair cell damage after 1 week of treatment.
Three out of the six birds with stable song after 1 week of treatment with Amikacin plus sound exposure were also assessed for hearing loss and hair cell damage immediately after the first weekly song recordings (to match the birds with degraded song). In these birds, stereotypy scores were not different before and after treatment (0.83 Ϯ 0.09 and 0.80 Ϯ 0.09, respectively; Fig.  4C ). The remaining three out of six birds with stable song after 1 week of treatment received continued Amikacin and sound exposure treatment daily for an additional 2 weeks to see whether song would degrade over time. These birds continued to demonstrate high and stable stereotypy scores over the entire treatment period (Fig. 4C) . Scores for recordings made before treatment (0.78 Ϯ 0.06) and scores for recordings made after the entire 3 weeks of treatment (0.72 Ϯ 0.05) were not significantly different ( p Ͼ 0.05).
Extent and location of hair cell damage
The extent and patterns of hair cell damage in birds from each group (and subgroup) are shown in Figures 5, 6 , and 7 and are summarized on the right of Figure 8 . Figure 5A shows a surface scanning EM view of the left papilla from a control bird. The Bengalese finch basilar papilla is a curvilinear sheet of hair cells and supporting cells that is ϳ1450 m in length. An example of normal hair cell surface morphology from a control bird is shown at higher magnification in Figure 7A . The hair cell surface is composed of a smooth hexagonally shaped cuticular plate with a stereocilia bundle projecting from the abneural (inferior) half of the luminal surface. Stereocilia bundles are oriented similarly among contiguous hair cells in a normal basilar papilla. In surface view, the microvillous supporting cells can be seen as borders between hair cells. A characteristic hexagonal array of hair cells is evident across the entire length of the structure. Hair cells encoding high frequencies lie in the basal (thinner) end, and cells encoding progressively lower frequencies are progressively toward the apical (wider) end.
Scanning EM analysis of basilar papillas was used to determine the extent and location of hair cell damage for each experimental bird. Regions of the basilar papilla were considered damaged if they contained hair cells with expanded surfaces that were missing stereocilia, no hair cells, or regenerating hair cells. Regenerating hair cells can be distinguished from original hair cells by their small and/or misshapen luminal surfaces, smaller and disoriented stereocilia bundles, and the presence of surface microvilli and/or kinocilia (Fig. 7B-D) .
Hair cell damage resulting from treatment with aminoglycosides such as Amikacin occurs only in the basal half of the basilar papilla. Damage patterns resulting from this type of treatment range from killing only the hair cells in the basal tip, using lower Figure 4 . Sequence stereotypy scores at each recording time were averaged for control and experimental birds. Mean Ϯ SD is presented for each group shown. A, Scores for control birds were similarly high and stable over 10 weeks (open squares). Scores for birds treated with Amikacin alone were also similarly high and consistent before, during, and after treatment ( filled squares). B, Scores for birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure were high and stable before treatment but were variable and bimodally distributed after 1 week of treatment. Six out of 11 birds in this group maintained high and stable stereotypy scores, whereas scores for 5 out of 11 birds decreased significantly after 1 week of treatment. Stereotypy scores for all birds in this treatment group are plotted 4 together. Note the increased variance in scores for the 1 week recording date. The dashed portion of the line indicates that the scores at 2 and 3 weeks were calculated without scores from the five birds with degraded song and without scores from three of the six birds maintaining stable song (refer to Fig. 1) . C, Scores for the three subgroups of birds treated with Amikacin plus sound are plotted separately. Three birds maintained high and stable scores after 1 week of treatment ( filled circles). Three birds maintained high and stable scores during and after 3 weeks of treatment (open circles), and five birds had significantly decreased scores after 1 week of treatment ( filled squares). Numbers below the x-axis indicate the number of weeks before or after the beginning of treatment. Error bars represent Ϯ SD; **p Ͻ 0.005, compared with pretreatment scores. drug doses, to killing all hair cells located in the basal (highfrequency) half of the papilla, using maximum doses (Tucci and Girod et al., 1991; Marean et al., 1993 Marean et al., , 1995 . Analysis of papillas from birds treated with Amikacin daily for 4 weeks showed that hair cell damage and loss were present throughout the basal half of the papilla; an average of 46% of the total papilla area was missing original hair cells. The range of damaged area in this group was 27-56% (Figs. 5B, 8A ). During the 4 weeks of treatment, the original hair cells were being replaced by regenerating hair cells in the damaged region. It has been established in another avian species that new hair cells can proliferate and differentiate during ongoing damage treatment Rubel, 1990, 1993) .
Scanning EM analysis of basilar papillas from those birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure correlated well with their behavior. Birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure for 1 week that maintained stable song behavior had hair cell damage patterns similar to those of birds treated with Amikacin Figure 5 . Scanning EM of control and experimental birds' basilar papillas was used to determine extent and location of hair cell damage. A, Scanning electron micrograph of a basilar papilla from a control group bird showing the f ull complement of normal hair cells. B, Micrograph of a basilar papilla from a bird treated with Amikacin alone for 4 weeks. In this bird, hair cells were killed or damaged over 51% of the total papilla area. Damage occurred in the basal portion of the epithelium. C, Micrograph of a papilla from a bird that was treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure for 3 weeks and that maintained stable song structure. In this bird, 61% of the total papilla area had missing or damaged hair cells. W hite arrows delineate the border between the region containing original hair cells and the region with original hair cells missing or damaged. C ells visible in damaged regions of the papilla are regenerating hair cells. Scale bars, 100 m.
plus sound exposure for 3 weeks, except for the extent of regeneration (see below). Basilar papillas from each subgroup showed that hair cells had been damaged over an average of 63% of the total papilla area. Because damage patterns were similar and the area of papilla damaged was 63% in each of these two subgroups, their papillas were pooled for the calculation of the range of damaged area (Fig. 8 B) . The range of damaged area in these two subgroups was 59 -67%. E xamples are shown in Figures 5C and  6 A. Amikacin treatment targeted cells encoding high-frequency sound on the basal end of the papilla, whereas the low-frequency sound exposure targeted hair cells encoding lower frequencies toward the apical region of the papilla. Original hair cells still present in the transition zone, the border between epithelium with undamaged cells and the region missing cells, were not normal. Hair cells had expanded surfaces and irregular shapes and were missing stereocilia (see Fig. 7B for example). Regenerating hair cells were present in the damaged regions (see Fig.  7B -D for example). With this damage pattern, only the area encoding low frequencies appeared normal. In papillas from birds treated for 1 week, regenerating hair cells were immature and presumably not f unctioning (Fig. 7C) . In birds treated for 3 weeks, some regenerating hair cells were more mature than others. The most mature regenerating hair cells had smooth cuticular plates of normal size and adult-like stereocilia bundles, having attained the adult size and staircase structure (Fig. 7D) . The orientation of stereocilia bundles among contiguous regenerating hair cells remained disorganized.
Scanning EM analysis of basilar papillas from those birds that were treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure and sang degraded song after 1 week of treatment showed a consistently greater degree and area of hair cell damage than did that from birds that received the same treatment but maintained stereotyped song. Birds singing degraded song showed missing or damaged hair cells over an average of 78% of the total epithelial surface (range, 72-85%). An example is shown in Figure 6 B. The only remaining original hair cells on these papillas were located along the superior edge, in the extreme apical end of the papilla (Fig. 6 B) . Immature regenerating hair cells were present in the basal halves of the papillas (see Fig. 7C for example). In these birds, it appeared that the sound exposure had a greater damaging effect. The pattern of hair cell damage covered the entire length of the papilla.
Hearing losses resulting from hair cell damage
Normal and experimentally manipulated Bengalese finches were tested for evoked-potential detection thresholds between 0.25 and 6.0 kHz by recording averaged brainstem responses to free field tone-burst stimuli. These data are presented in Figure 8 (left) along with papilla schematics showing the extent of hair cell damage for each group (right). Figure 8 A shows evoked-potential threshold means (Ϯ SEM) for six control birds, six additional normal birds, and the birds treated with Amikacin daily for 4 weeks. In normal birds, thresholds were high at 0.25 kHz (80 Ϯ 2.8 dB SPL), were most sensitive between 1.5 and 3.0 kHz (46 Ϯ 1.4 and 47 Ϯ 1.7 dB SPL, respectively), and increased above 4.0 kHz with 98 Ϯ 1.9 dB SPL thresholds at 6.0 kHz. The threshold curve determined for normal hearing in Bengalese finches is similar to that determined for other songbirds previously (Okanoya and Dooling, 1987) .
Birds that were treated with Amikacin daily for 4 weeks main- Figure 6 . Scanning EM was used to determine the extent and location of hair cell damage in the two subgroups of birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure for 1 week. A, Micrograph of a papilla from a bird that maintained stable song after treatment. In this bird, 67% of the total papilla area had missing or damaged hair cells. The papilla shows hair cell damage over all but the apical 400 m of the epithelium. B, Micrograph of a papilla from a bird that sang degraded song after treatment. The papilla shows extensive hair cell damage over virtually the entire epithelium. The remaining original hair cells were located along the superior edge of the apical end. In this bird, 84% of the total papilla area had missing or damaged hair cells. White arrows delineate the border between the region containing original hair cells and the region with original hair cells missing or damaged. Scale bars, 100 m.
tained normal song but showed hearing losses at frequencies above 2 kHz (Fig. 8 A) . Hearing thresholds for frequencies between 0.25 and 1.5 kHz were not different from normal. At 3.0 kHz, thresholds in these birds were an average of 25 dB higher than that in normal birds. Above 3.0 kHz, larger threshold shifts (between 25 and 40 dB) were measured, with the largest threshold shift occurring at 4.0 kHz. Hearing thresholds were analyzed separately for Amikacin plus sound exposure birds depending on whether or not they displayed changes in song behavior (Fig. 1) . One subgroup of birds continued to sing stereotyped song after 1 week of treatment, and treatment was continued for an additional 2 weeks. Another subgroup was singing stereotyped song after 1 week of treatment, and hearing thresholds were determined at that time. A third subgroup showed degraded song after 1 week of treatment and was recorded from at that time. Birds that were treated for a total of 3 weeks and that maintained stereotyped song had hearing losses at and above 1.5 kHz (Fig. 8 B) . At 0.25 kHz, thresholds were not different from normal (82 Ϯ 4.4 dB SPL). Thresholds at 1.5 kHz (65 Ϯ 7.6 dB SPL) were an average of 17 dB higher than normal. For these birds, threshold shifts increased with increasing frequency except at 6.0 kHz at which thresholds (112 Ϯ 4.4 dB SPL) were 15 dB higher than normal. For example, at 3.0 kHz, thresholds were 78 Ϯ 1.6 dB SPL, 30 dB higher than normal. Three of the six birds that maintained stable song after 1 week of treatment with both Amikacin plus sound exposure were recorded from at 1 week. These birds had slightly elevated thresholds between 0.25 and 1.0 kHz (Fig. 8 B) . For example, thresholds at 0.5 kHz (78 Ϯ 1.7 dB SPL) were 5 dB higher than normal. Above 1 kHz, threshold shifts dramatically increased with increasing frequency. At 3 kHz, thresholds (112 Ϯ 4.4 dB SPL) were 64 dB higher than normal. In two out of three of these birds, no evoked potentials could be recorded during presentation of the 4.0 kHz stimulus, and responses to a 6.0 kHz stimulus could not Figure 7 . Normal, dying, and regenerating hair cells were distinguished by their differences in surface morphology. Hair cells shown here are all located in the mid region of the basilar papilla. A, High-magnification scanning electron micrograph of normal hair cells in the mid region of the basilar papilla shown in Figure 5A . Original hair cells are uniform in size and show the organized hexagonal array characteristic of all avian basilar papillas. Cells show smooth cuticular plates surrounding stereocilia bundles. B, High-magnification scanning electron micrograph of damaged and regenerating hair cells in the mid region (transition zone) of the papilla shown in Figure 6 A. After 1 week of treatment with Amikacin plus sound exposure, dying and regenerating cells were commingled with expanded surfaces of supporting cells within the damaged epithelium. C, Regenerating hair cells also in the mid region of the basilar papilla shown in Figure 6 A, after 1 week of treatment. C ells exhibited immature morphological features such as small diameter cuticular plates, small stereocilia bundles, and the presence of surface microvilli and kinocilia. D, Regenerating hair cells in the mid region of the basilar papilla shown in Figure 5C . Regenerating hair cells were varied in surface size and disorganized. Stereocilia bundles were disoriented across the regenerating epithelium. Cells also varied greatly in maturity. W hite arrows indicate small, immature regenerating hair cells. Scale bar, 10 m. be recorded in any of these birds. The maximum undistorted sound levels for our stimulus presentation system are between 107 and 118 dB SPL at 4.0 -6.0 kHz. In the cases in which no response could be elicited at that frequency, a threshold value of 120 dB SPL was recorded for default purposes.
Birds treated for 3 weeks had less hearing loss than did birds treated for 1 week (Fig. 8 B) . The extent and location of the loss of original hair cells in these birds is similar to that of birds that were treated with Amikacin and sound exposure for 1 week and that also maintained stable song behavior. It appears that the lower thresholds in birds treated for 3 weeks compared with that in birds treated for only 1 week most likely resulted from the partial return of hearing levels because of f unctioning of the mature regenerating hair cells in the birds treated for 3 weeks (Fig. 7D) . Regenerating hair cells in birds treated for only 1 week were still quite immature and probably not f unctional (Fig. 7C) .
The five birds that sang degraded song after treatment with Amikacin plus sound exposure showed marked hearing losses that were even greater than those of birds given the exact same treatment. These birds had hearing losses at all frequencies tested (Fig. 8C) . Thresholds at 0.25 kHz (93 Ϯ 4.6 dB SPL) were 16 dB higher than normal. Threshold shifts for birds in this group were an average of 55 dB at 2 kHz. In these birds, no evoked potentials could be recorded for sound frequencies of 5.0 and 6.0 kHz. Additionally, in four out of five of these birds, no evoked potentials could be recorded during presentation of the 4.0 kHz stimulus. The basilar papilla summary diagram in Figure 8C clearly shows that the damage to hair cells in these birds extended further apically than in any of the other groups. Figure 9 shows hearing-threshold shifts for the two different subgroups of birds treated with Amikacin and sound exposure for 1 week. Some birds sang degraded song after treatment for 1 week, whereas other birds maintained stable song after 1 week of the same treatment. The mean threshold shifts for these two subgroups were within 10 dB at 2 kHz and virtually identical at 3 kHz and above (Fig. 9) . Threshold shifts below 2 kHz were 15-20 dB greater in the birds that sang degraded song. Thus, the ability of the birds in one subgroup to hear frequencies below 3 kHz at lower intensity than birds in the other subgroup represents the difference in hearing between birds maintaining stable song and birds with degraded song.
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that Bengalese finches do not depend on auditory feedback over the entire spectral range of their songs to maintain stable song behavior over time. Birds missing hair cells in up to 63% of the hearing organ exhibited marked hearing losses at all frequencies above 1 kHz. Most significantly, these birds showed severe (up to 65 dB) threshold shifts at 3 kHz and above and were nevertheless able to sing stereotyped syllable sequences that were not different from those sung before hair cell damage. These results are striking considering that Bengalese finch song contains spectral information up to 10 kHz (see spectrographs in Figs. 2, 3 ). It appears that auditory feedback of the spectral information of a song between 3 and 10 kHz is not required for maintenance of stable song behavior. In contrast, birds with significant hearing losses at hearing frequencies below 3 kHz and the same hearing losses at 3 kHz and above did not maintain stereotyped and stable song behavior. These birds sang degraded song, showing disordered syllable sequences like those sung by surgically deafened Bengalese finches (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . These results suggest that maintenance of a stable song depends on the low-frequency range of auditory feedback. If an adult hears normally, song is stereotyped and stable over time. If a bird can hear frequencies below 3 kHz (near normal thresholds at 1 kHz and below), song appears to be maintained indefinitely. However, if an adult has significant hearing loss at all frequencies above 0.25 kHz, song degrades rapidly and markedly. Because the spectral information in song ranges up to 10 kHz, a bird hearing only sounds below 3 kHz is most likely detecting relatively little of the spectral content of song compared with the spectral information that is available to a bird with normal hearing.
There are two possible explanations for these results. First, adult Bengalese finches could depend on low-frequency spectral cues for song maintenance. Second, these birds could depend on the temporal cues provided by feedback of the song amplitude envelope to maintain song. The use of auditory feedback during song development and maintenance as well as these two hypotheses are discussed below.
Auditory feedback in song development and maintenance
Our results indicate that the frequency range of auditory feedback required for song learning during development and that required for adult song maintenance may be different. It is likely that, during learning, auditory feedback over the full frequency range of song is needed for a bird to accurately match its own vocal output to the acquired sensory memory. In contrast, it appears that only a restricted spectral range of feedback (ϳ0.5-3.0 kHz) is required for keeping song stereotyped and stable in adulthood. These results suggest that the sensory feedback required to assemble the motor circuitry for song during learning and the sensory feedback required to keep that circuitry stable during song maintenance are different in both content and amount. Whether or not juvenile songbirds depend on the entire spectral range of song feedback to shape their own vocalizations has never been tested. It is possible that only low frequencies are needed for song development in species with syllables that are primarily Figure 9 . The threshold shifts (mean difference between experimental birds and controls at each frequency) for birds treated with Amikacin plus sound exposure for 1 week are plotted. Birds that sang degraded song after 1 week of treatment had more severe hearing losses below 3 kHz than did birds that maintained stereotyped song. Hearing losses at 3 kHz and above were the same for all birds treated for 1 week.
composed of harmonics. Juveniles could learn to produce only the fundamental or dominant frequencies for syllables, and harmonics in the higher frequencies could result from the physical mechanism of sound production by the syrinx. Similarly, birds could attend only to f undamental or dominant frequencies to recognize syllables, making the lower frequencies of song the critical feedback for recognition by birds of their own syllables. Our measurements of normal hearing thresholds for Bengalese finches show that these birds probably never hear the entire spectral range of their own songs. The spectral range of song output is between ϳ0.5 and 10.0 kHz, whereas normal hearing only ranges between 0.25 and 6.0 kHz. Thus, the acoustic portions of syllables that occur between 6.0 and 10.0 kHz are probably not perceived by the birds themselves and could likely be f unctionally irrelevant harmonics.
Spectral cues and song maintenance
A potential explanation for these results is that, in Bengalese finches, low-frequency auditory feedback is the critical information for song maintenance, and the higher frequencies are not necessary for song maintenance. If this is the case, birds must hear feedback of their own singing only at frequencies of ϳ0.5-3 kHz to maintain song. We have hypothesized that the stereotyped ordering of syllables in normal singing is dependent on the bird's ability to perceive and recognize feedback of the previously sung syllable(s) to know which syllable to sing next (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) . For example, the singing and feedback of syllable 1 is the stimulus for the singing of syllable 2, etc. This idea suggests that the disordered sequencing of syllables after elimination or restriction of crucial auditory feedback occurs because birds cannot recognize the syllables of their own song output and, consequently, are missing the cues for the next appropriate syllables. In deafened Bengalese finches, syllables are sung in nearly random order within 1 week of cochlea removal (Woolley and Rubel, 1997) .
In songbirds, dependence specifically on low-frequency auditory feedback for song development and maintenance could be adaptive for two reasons. First, it is known that in birds, as in mammals, low-frequency hearing develops before high-frequency hearing (Jackson and Rubel, 1978; Rebillard and Rubel, 1981; Lippe and Rubel, 1983; Rubel et al., 1984; K hayutin and Dmitrieva, 1987; Dmitrieva and K hayutin, 1989; Alexandrov and Dmitrieva, 1991; Gray, 1992; Golubeva, 1996) . Thus, songbirds attending specifically to low-frequency information in song could receive and process the sensory stimuli important for song learning at an earlier age. Second, low-frequency sounds are known to travel farther and more reliably in acoustically complex environments (for review, see Wiley and Richards, 1978) . Thus, if low frequencies were the crucial stimuli for song development and the recognition of songs or syllables, the reliability of learning song and using song for communication would be increased.
Temporal cues and song maintenance
A second possible explanation for the spectrally restricted feedback required for song maintenance is that Bengalese finches need the temporal envelope of auditory feedback for song maintenance. This hypothesis suggests that the specific frequencies of feedback are not important. Rather, any feedback that is sufficient for perception of the amplitude envelope of song or a syllable within a song would be both necessary and sufficient for song maintenance. It is possible that the difference between a high degree of hearing loss at all frequencies and hearing sound below 3 kHz (near normal levels below 1.5 kHz) means a difference between not hearing syllables at all and hearing only enough information to derive the temporal cues within song. The fundamental frequencies of most song syllables in Bengalese finches fall between 0.5 and 2.0 kHz. Birds with hearing loss above 2.0 kHz may hear the fundamental frequencies of syllables but not the harmonics. Hearing only fundamental frequencies for syllables essentially provides the same temporal information as hearing the entire song. This mechanism for song maintenance would explain the narrow range of difference in hearing loss that means the difference between maintained and degraded adult song. Theunissen and Doupe (1998) have recently shown that "songselective" neurons in the forebrain nucleus called the high vocal center are more sensitive to degraded temporal structure within a song than to degradation of the spectral composition of the song. Neural responses to synthetic songs were strong only when the amplitude-modulated components of song were primarily preserved. In contrast, selective neural responses persisted when song with substantial spectral degradation or altered frequency modulation was presented. In these experiments, the frequency components of song were not altered differentially. Therefore, the relative importance of certain frequency ranges within song for neural responsivity was not tested. However, these findings do indicate, as we suggest, that the preservation of temporal cues within song seems to be important for effective processing of song stimuli.
There is evidence that perception of other learned vocal signals depends mostly on temporal cues. Gottlieb (1979 Gottlieb ( , 1980 showed that Peking ducklings depend on hearing their own embryonic contact-contentment calls to entrain a preference for the Peking maternal call over that of other species. The development of this preference was based entirely on the repetition rate of the call; the repetition rate of their own embryonic call matched that of the maternal call. When devocalized in ovo, a duckling will hatch without a preference for the repetition rate of the Peking maternal call and will respond equally to maternal calls of other species. In some songbirds, species recognition by individuals seems to depend on temporal structure such as pulse or syllable repetition rate (Emlen, 1972; Brenowitz, 1983) . Additionally, the temporal organization of human speech rather than a full complement of spectral cues seems to be sufficient for speech perception in adults. Shannon et al. (1995) found that speech perception was near perfect for subjects listening to speech with severely diminished spectral information. The temporal envelopes of phrases presented to subjects were conserved, whereas the spectral information was filtered into broad frequency bands. Under these conditions, subjects were able to understand words and sentences with three time-varying noise bands as the only spectral content. This finding indicates that speech can be recognized with most spectral information missing and temporal cues preserved. It is possible that songbirds also rely most heavily on temporal cues for recognizing their own vocalizations, as well as those of other conspecifics with which they communicate.
